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Lot 
Number Title Description

Low & 
High 
Estimate

0A Pickup in 
Douglassville, PA

ONE Day Pickup By Appointment Only:
Thursday February 29th from 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Bid now through Monday February 26th. This auction will begin closing at 8:00 PM at a rate of 5 lots 
per minute.

Buyer's Premium: 23%

Preview: In Douglassville BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. Please call 215-393-3000 to RSVP
Monday February 19th 4PM-7PM
Friday February 23rd 3PM-5PM
Successful bidders will receive the full pick up address with their invoice and instructions on how to 
schedule a pick up appointment.

NOTE: If you are unable to make the scheduled pick-up days and would like to inquire about our 
transport service, please call 215-393-3000 or email  prior to the transport@alderferauction.com
auction close.
For an additional fee, Alderfer Auction may be able to transport your items back to the auction 
center in Hatfield, PA for you to pick-up within 5 business days. Additional fees will be applied to 
your invoice for this service. Some items may not qualify for our transport services.

 

1
2003 GMC C4500 
Truck, VIN # 
1GDC4E1E43F503469

Year: 2003
Make: GMC
Model: C4500
Vehicle Type: Truck
Mileage: Shows 70,743
GVWR: 16,000
Body Type: Conventional Cab & Chassis
Drive Line: 4x2
Engine Type: V8, 8.1L; MFI
Fuel Type: Gasoline
Transmission: Automatic
VIN #: 1GDC4E1E43F503469

Features and Notes: THIS IS SOLD IN AS IS CONDITION.
This GMC runs and drives. The cab has no rust. Inspection is good until 6/24. The exterior has some 
damage (pictured). The interior is in good shape. The lift gate is a bit rusty but operable. The fuel 
gauge does not operate. Exclude the cold holder in back.

2
1991 GMC C7000 
Topkick Truck, VIN # 
1GDL7H1P0MJ506250

Year: 1991
Make: GMC
Model: C7000 Topkick
Vehicle Type: Truck
Mileage: shows 128,712
Body Type: Medium Conventional Cab & Chassis
Drive Line: 4x2
Engine Type: V8, 6.0L (366 CID)
Fuel Type: Gasoline
Transmission: 5 Speed Manual, 2 Speed Rear
VIN #: 1GDL7H1P0MJ506250

Features and Notes: THIS IS SOLD IN AS IS CONDITION.
This Topkick runs and drives, Inspection is good until 5/24. The interior shows wear (pictured). The 
exterior shows wear. The lift gate works and it comes with the cold holder.

Thermo King Reefer Unit:
Gas engine inoperable (ask owner)
3 Phase standby power, Unit gets cold when plugged in.

mailto:transport@alderferauction.com
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3
2016 Chevrolet 
Express Van, VIN # 
1GB0GRFF3G1320658

Year: 2016
Make: Chevrolet
Model: Express
Vehicle Type: Van
Mileage: shows 50,387
Body Type: Cutaway
Trim Level: Work Van 139 in. WB
Drive Line: RWD
GVWR: Class 2 (9900)
Engine Type: V8, 4.8L; FFV
Fuel Type: Gasoline/E85
Transmission: Automatic
VIN #: 1GB0GRFF3G1320658

Features and Notes: THIS IS SOLD IN AS IS CONDITION.
This Express Truck runs and drives, Inspection is good until 6/24. The interior and exterior is in good 
shape. The Reefer/Refrigerator works. The voyager camera split mirror system works.

Electric standby power 110 volt, unit runs on vehicle engine when on road

4
2005 GMC Savana 
Van, VIN # 
1GTGG25V451238803

Year: 2005
Make: GMC
Model: Savana 2500
Vehicle Type: Van
Mileage: shows 163,474
Body Type: 3 Door Van; Cargo
Trim Level: Base
Drive Line: RWD
Engine Type: V8, 4.8L
Fuel Type: Gasoline
Transmission: Automatic
VIN #: 1GTGG25V451238803

Features and Notes: THIS IS SOLD IN AS IS CONDITION.
This Savana runs and drives (still being used), Inspection is good until 3/24. This vehicle comes with 
a cold holder (works). The interior and exterior has some blemishes. Exclude cargo in picture.

Refrigerator unit is plug-in cold hold plate system

5
1991 Chevrolet C70 
Kodiak Truck, VIN # 
1GBL7H1P7MJ106341

Year: 1991
Make: Chevrolet
Model: C70 Kodiak
Vehicle Type: Truck
Mileage: shows 367,435
GVWR: Class 7 (28,380)
Body Type: Medium Conventional Cab & Chassis
Drive Line: 4x2
Engine Type: V8, 6.0L (366 CID)
Fuel Type: Gasoline
Transmission: 5 Speed Manual
VIN #: 1GBL7H1P7MJ106341

Features and Notes: THIS IS SOLD IN AS IS CONDITION.
This Kodiak runs and drives, out of Inspection. The brake pedal is very low. The interior has wear. 
The exterior has some wear. The Reefer/Refrigerated is empty has a slow leak. It is a plug-in cold 
hold plate system. Medium temp only. 

5A Auction Info
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5B 1973 Chevrolet C60 
Box Truck

Year: 1973
Make: Chevrolet
Model: C60
Vehicle Type: Truck
Mileage (Chassis): 222,000
Mileage (Engine): 78,000
GVWR: 21,000
Drive Line: 4X2
Engine: 366 gas
Transmission: 5 speed, 2 speed rear
VIN: CCE613V149952

Runs well, strong engine.
Fuel gauge does not work.
Some cab rust.
Lift gate is inoperable - (needs electric pump/motor unit).
Cole unit does not come with the truck.
 

6
1985 Car-Mate Cargo 
(Food) Trailer VIN #: 
1P9C820D8FL017579

Year: 1985
Make: Car-Mate
Model: CM 1040 Cargo
GVWR 10,000
Vehicle Type: Trailer
VIN #: 1P9C820D8FL017579

Features and Notes: The length without the tongue is THIS IS SOLD IN AS IS CONDITION. 
20' 2 "
The height is about 94". The ball tongue is 2 5/16". This trailer has fryers, grills,and 
steam tables plus a upright freezer. The exterior has some blemishes (pictured). All 
equipment uses propane. Plug-in 110 volt electic for freezer, lights and fan.

 

6A
1985 Car-Mate Cargo 
(food) Trailer VIN #: 
1P9C820D6FL017578

Year: 1985
Make: Car-Mate
Model: CM 1040 Cargo
Body Type: Trailer
GVWR: 10,000
VIN #: 1P9C820D6FL017578

Features and Notes: The length without the tongue is THIS IS SOLD IN AS IS CONDITION. 
20' 2 "
The height is about 94". The ball tongue is 2 5/16". This trailer has fryers, grills,and 
steam tables plus a upright freezer. The exterior has some blemishes (pictured). All 
equipment uses propane. Plug-in 110 volt electic for freezer, lights and fan.

 

7
1985 Car-Mate Cargo 
(food) Trailer VIN #: 
1P9C816D2FL017580

Year: 1985
Make: Car-Mate
Model: CM 768 Cargo
Body Type: Trailer
GVWR: 7000
VIN #: 1P9C816D2FL017580

Features and Notes: This trailer is 16" 2" long without THIS IS SOLD IN AS IS CONDITION. 
the tongue.
The height is about 7" 10". The tongue ball is 2 5/16'. This has Grills,Fryers and a steam 
tables plus a chest freezer.
The propane tanks are unknown if full or not. All equipment runs on propane.
Plug-in 110 volt electic for freezer, lights and fan.
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7A
1985 Car-Mate Cargo 
(food) Trailer VIN #: 
1P9C822D8FL017577

Year: 1985
Make: Car-Mate
Model: CM 1440 Cargo
Body Type: Trailer
GVWR: 10,000
VIN #: 1P9C822D8FL017577
Features and Notes: This trailer is 22' 2" long without THIS IS SOLD IN AS IS CONDITION. 
the tongue
Has a 2 5/16" ball tongue. There is some exterior damage (pictured) as well as a flat tire. Comes 
with Fryers,Grills and Steam tables plus a chest freezer all worked. The propane tanks are unknown 
if there is anything in them. Plug-in 110 volt electic for freezer, lights and fan. All equipment runs on 
propane.

 

8 Bally Walk In Freezer

Bally Engineered Structures Freezer
Model # 6084-2L
Walk-in cooler freezer.
Interior dimensions are 10' x 30' x 10'
Individual wall panels measure 46"w x 10' 10"h
(2) Doors measures 61.5" x 85"h. 4"thick.
Tecumseh Compressor is a 2 HP, 3 phase, medium temp. Seller will disconnect.
Structure was assembled in place. Winning bidder is responsible for disassembly and removal. 
Special scheduling with the seller will be available. Seller will NOT disassemble.

9 Hobart Mixer
Hobart M-802, 80 quart industrial mixer with bowl and attachments. Working.
230 Volt and automatic lift
 

10 Franklin Convection 
Oven

Franklin gas double door convection oven with stand, 38" w x 38"d x 54".5"h. Unit will be 
disconnected prior to pick up. This is sold in as is condition. Working. 110 volt electic.

10A Auction Info

11 Deck Gas Ovens
Large deck oven unit with four ovens 59.5" x 37.5" x 68"h. Missing control covers and damage to 
metal near bottom noted. Unit will be disconnected from gas prior to pickup. This is sold in as is 
condition.Working.

12 Cleveland Pressure 
Steamer

Cleveland gas pressure steamer unit, 35.5"w x 33.5"d x 73"h. Unit will be disconnected for buyer 
prior to pick up. This is sold in as is condition. Works.
110 volt electric.

13 Vulcan Deck Oven Vulcan gas deck / pizza oven, top unit, 60.5"w x 39.5"d x 31.75"h. Will be disconnected prior to pick 
up. This is sold in as is condition. Working.

14 Vulcan Deck Oven Vulcan deck / pizza oven, lower unit, 60.5"w x 39.5"d x 34.5"h. Unit will be disconnected prior to 
pick up. This is sold in as is condition. Works. 

15 Cleveland Pressure 
Steamer

Cleveland gas pressure steamer, 36"w x 36.75"d x 64.5"h. Unit will be disconnected prior ro pick 
up. This is sold in as is condition. Working.
110 volt electric.

15A Auction Info

16 Vulcan Hart Gas 
Kettle

Vulcan Hart stainless gas kettle model: GL-60, 34.5"w x 34.5"d x 45"h. Unit will be disconnected 
prior to pick up. Top latch hinge is damaged. This is sold in as is condition. Working. 110 volt electric.

17 Groen Gas Kettle Groen stainless gas kettle with motorized scraper, 36"w x 36"d x 68"h. Unit will be disconnected 
prior to pick up. This is sold in as is condition. Working. 3 phase electric.

18 Trough and Water 
Tank

Stainless trough strainer with adjustable height, 135" w x 23.25"d x 39.25"h as pictured. Gravity 
feed water tank with hose, 47"w x 47"d x 42.5"h. Kettles are not included in this lot. Unit will be 
disconnected prior to pick up. This is sold in as is condition. Works.

19 South Bend 
Commercial Stove

Ten burner commercial stove with double ovens, 61"w x 32.75"d x 58.75"h. Missing knobs. Unit will 
be disconnected prior to pick up. This is sold in as is condition. Works.

20 Deck Oven
Gas deck / pizza oven, 58.25"w x 38"d x 28"h, top unit only. No pilot safety valve. Missing control 
cover and paint loss noted. Unit will be disconnected prior to pick up. This is sold in as is condition. 
Works. No pilot safety valves.

20A Auction Info

21 Magic Chef Deck 
Oven

Magic Chef gas deck/pizza oven, lower unit, 58.25"w x 38"d x 43.5"h. No pilot safety valve. Missing 
control cover noted. Unit will be disconnected prior to pick up. This is sold in as is condition. Works. 
No pilot safety valves.

22 Vulcan Snorkel 
Commercial Gas Oven

Vulcan Snorkel double door convection gas oven, top unit, 40"w x 43"d x 34"h. Unit will be 
disconnected prior to pick up. This is sold in as is condition. Works. 110 volt electric.
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23 Vulcan Gas Oven Vulcan double door convection gas oven, lower unit, 40"w x 38"d x 39.75"h. Unit will be 
disconnected prior to pick up. This is sold in as is condition. Works. 110 volt electric.

24 Victory Commercial 
Refrigerator

Victory commercial single door reach in refrigerator model: VR-1, 26.5"w x 35"d x 84"h. This is sold 
in as is condition. Working. 110 volt electric.

25 Refrigerated Deli Case

Very large refrigerated deli case, 36' 4.75"w x 3' 6.5"d x 4' 6"h. This is sold in as is condition. 
Working.

2 HP Copeland Remote Compressor, Medium Duty, 230 volt 

25A Auction Info

26 Refrigerated Deli Case
Refrigerated deli case, 12'w x 3' 7.25"d x 4' 7.5"h. This is sold in as is condition. Working.

3/4 HP Copeland Remote Compressor, Medium Duty, 3 Phase

27 Vollrath Cold Food 
Counter

Vollrath cold food buffet counter, model: 36075.00000NNA, 74"w x 28"d x 35"h. This is sold in as is 
condition. Working. 110 volt

28 Pinnacle Commercial 
Refrigerator

Pinnacle three door commercial refrigerator with interior lighting, model: URF-3, 79"w x 34"d x 74"
h. Excludes contents.This is sold in as is condition. Working.
 3 HP Copeland Remote Compressor, Low Temp, 3 Phase

29 Pinnacle Commercial 
Refrigerator

Pinnacle three door commercial refrigerator with interior lighting, model: ASL25-58E, lights did not 
turn on, 79"w x 34"d x 74"h. This is sold in as is condition. Working.

3 HR Copeland Remote Compressor, Low Temp, 230 volt
 

30 Commercial 
Refrigerator

Commercial double door refrigerator, model: AKT-48, 57.5"w x 35"d x 62.25"h. This is sold in as is 
condition. Excludes contents. Working. 110 volt

30A Auction Info

31 Stainless Prep Table 
with Scale

Stainless prep table, 120"w x 72"d x 28.25"h. Includes Kubota platform scale model: KA-10-HB, 
150lb capacity, rust noted on bottom of scale. Excludes all other contents. This is sold in as is 
condition,scale is working.

32 Food Portion Station Stainless food portion station, 53"w x 49"d x 60.75"h. This is sold in as is condition.

33 Butcher Boy Mixer
Butcher boy mixer, 56"w x 24"d x 88.5"h, model: 250HF. This is sold in as is condition. Working. 

3 Phase, Unit lifts

34 Stainless Steel Prep 
Table Two tier stainless steel prep table, 49.5"w x 36"d x 46.75"h. This is sold in as is condition.

35 Stairs and Platform Stainless steel stairs with wheels, 48"w x 16"d x 73.75"h. Stainless platform, 20"w x 36.5"d x 12.25"
h. This is sold in as is condition.

35A Hydraulic Lift

Industrial steel hydraulic lift, 48"w x 24"d x 9"h when down. Lifts up to 35"h. This is sold in as is 
condition. Working.

3 Phase

36 Food Prep Table Stainless food prep table, 48"w x 24"d x 34.5"h, excludes contents. Rust noted on bottom shelf. This 
is sold in as is condition.

36A Auction Info

37 Food Prep Table Stainless food prep table with plastic cutting surface extension, 120"w x 54"d x 33.75"h. Excludes 
contents. This is sold in as is condition.

38 Prep Table Stainless prep table with bottom shelf, 99.5"w x 24.5"d x 43.25"h. Excludes contents. This is sold in 
as is condition.

39 Prep Table Stainless prep table with bottom shelf, 94"w x 24.25"d x 32.25"h. Excludes contents. This is sold in 
as is condition.

40 Wire Rack and Prep 
Table

Stainless prep table with bottom shelf, rust noted, 60"w x 24"d x 21.5"h, excludes contents. Vertical 
wire rack, 24"w x 16"d x 63.25"h. This is sold in as is condition.

40A Auction Info

41 Sink Station Stainless sink station, 71"w x 30"d x 35"h, excludes contents. Includes vintage Edlund opener. Unit 
will be disconnected prior to pick up. This is sold in as is condition. Working.
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42 Bizerba Commercial 
Slicer Bizerba Automatic Slicer on stand, 28"x26"x52". Good working condition.

43 Rolling Bins Rolling Bins (5), 23"x31"x26".

44 Hallde Food 
Processor

Hallde Commercial Food Processor, with table and attachments, 27"x27"x27".

3 Phase, Motor requires servicing.

45 Hallde RG-1 Food 
Processor Hallde RG-1 Commercial Food Processor, 3 phase, with attachments, 16.5"x19"x43.5"h.

45A Auction Info

46 Commercial Food 
Mixer

Commercial Food Mixer, 3 phase, with stand, 33"x21.5"x34.25".

 

47 Hobart Commercial 
Food Chopper Hobart Commercial Food Chopper, model 8181D, 31"x22". Powers on.

48 Hobart Commercial 
Slicer Hobart Manual Slicer, model 1612, 1/4 HP, 16.5"x22"x19.5". Powers on.

49 Globe Commercial 
Slicer Globe Slicing Machine, model 285, gravity feed, 17"x21"x18.5". Powers on.

50 Globe Commercial 
Slicer Globe Manual Slicer, 17"x21"x18.5".

50A Auction Info

51 Bizerba Commercial 
Slicer

Bizerba Commercial Slicer with stand and extension, 31"x36"x54", extension: 47"x15"x27". 
Computerized in working order.

52 Edlund Crown Punch 
Can Opener Edlund Crown Punch Air Can Opener, operational, however, cylinder leaks.

53 Globe Commercial 
Slicer Globe Commercial Manual Food Slicer, model 500 LR, 12.5"x24"x19.5". Powers on.

54 Bizerba Commercial 
Slicer Bizerba Commercial Automatic Slicer, model SE 12D, 22"x25"x25". Powers on.

55 Bizerba Commercial 
Slicer Bizerba Commercial Automatic Slicer, model SE 12D, 22"x25"x25". Powers on.

55A Auction Info

56 Bizerba Commercial 
Slicer Bizerba Commercial Automatic Slicer, model SG 8D, 22"x26"x24". Powers on.

57 Super Vac Vacuum 
Sealer

Super-Vac Vacuum Sealer, with Busch motor, 19.75"x26.75"x12.5". Includes (5) boxes of vacuum 
seal bags, various sizes. Powers on.

58 Goldstar and GE 
Microwave Ovens

Microwave Ovens (2), including Gold Star, model MA-685M, 18.5"x12.25"x9.5"h, and GE, model 
JES1036PWH02, 20.25"x14.25"x11.75"h. Also includes (2) rolls of Singer plastic food wrap.

59 Allied Time Clock Allied Time Clock, model AT-2700, new in box.

60 Allied Time Clock and 
Leotek Open Sign Allied Time Clock, model AT-3000R, new, and Leotek digital "OPEN" sign.

61 Food Storage 
Containers

Commercial Food Storage Containers, including foil pans, plastic bins and tubs, buckets, and more. 
Over 100 pieces.

62 Storage Rack and 
Food Containers

Metal Storage Rack on wheels, with contents, including disposable food containers, plastic tongs, 
shopping bags, vinyl gloves, deli containers, cups and lids, sterno cans, deli wrap, salt and pepper 
shakers, and more.

63 Kubota Food Scales Kubota Food Scales (3), including model LA-320 (20x.01 lb), and (2) LA-one (30x.01 lb). All power on 
(repair to one wire).

64 Food Scales Food Scales (3), including Kubota LA-one and LA-230 (both 30x.01 lb), and CAS model S-2000 (30x.
01 lb.). All power on.

65 Wire Cheese Cutters Stainless Steel Wire Cheese Cutters (4), including Heat Seal and more, 20"x20", 20.25"x20", and 12"
x12".
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65A Butcher Saws Butcher Meat/Bone Saws (2), with 24" blade, and extra blades.

66 Commercial Food 
Wrappers Heat Seal Wrapper Units (3), 27"x10"x4.5".

66A Edlund Crown Punch 
Can Opener Edlund 700SS Manual Crown Punch Can Opener. Working and operating.

67 Stand Mixers Commercial Stand Mixers (2), including Kitchen Aid with bowl and attachments, and Sunbeam 
Mixmaster. Both power on.

68 Vintage Paper 
Holders Vintage Paper Holders/Cutters (3), 11"x8"x22.5"h.

69 Stainless Steel Food 
Containers

Stainless Steel Food Containers and Trays. 76 pcs.
Various sizes:
11 x 5.5 x 4
11 x 5.5 x 5.5

69A Stainless Steel Pans 
and Containers

Stainless Steel Pans and Containers. 59 pcs.
Various Sizes:
11 x 5.5 x 4
11 x 5 x 4
19 x 11 x 4

70 Stainless Steel Food 
Containers

Stainless Steel Food Containers and Trays.
Various sizes:
Including 21"x13" 29 pcs.
Lids. 17 pcs.

70A Stainless Steel Pans 
Containers and Lids

Stainless Steel Pans, Containers and Lids
Pan size: 21 x 13 x 6   25pcs
1 Deep Dish Pan with hinged lid.
12 additional hinged pan lids.

71 Metal Storage Rack Metal Storage Rack on wheels, 60"wx18.25"dx68.25"h. Contents excluded.

72 Commercial Kitchen 
Tools Commercial Kitchen Tools, including mixing paddles (2), whisks, graters, can openers, and more.

73 Commercial Kitchen 
Tools Kitchen tools, including serving spoons, tongs, funnels, and more.

74 Kitchen Knives Knives, variety, including double handled cheese knives, steak knives, kitchen knives, sharpeners, 
and protective sleeves.

75 Commercial Kitchen 
Tools Commercial Kitchen Tools, including paddles, pot scrapers, apple peeler, rolling pin, and more.

76 Kitchen Cutlery and 
Tools Stainless Steel Flatware (spoons), Spatulas, Griddle Cleaners, Tongs, and more.

77 Food Bins (16) Plastic food bins. most size 20"w x 15.5"d x 5"h. Includes Prolon, Carlisle, and Traex

78 Ladles and Tongs Bucket of various plastic and medal ladles (approx 35) and bucket of plastic tongs (approx 35). Some 
have some melting

79 Metal Storage Racks Metal Storage Racks on wheels (2), 59"wx18"dx68"h. Contents excluded.

80 Storage Rack Storage Rack on wheels, with 5 shelves, 59"wx18"dx68"h.

81 Melamine Plates Melamine 10" Plates, approximately 225.

82 Arcopal Dinner Plates Arcopal (France) Dinner Plates, 10.5", approximately 230. A few have chips.

83 Tableware G.E.T Serveware oval platters, Prolon oval platters and more, approximately 300 platters.

84
Commercial Salad 
Dressing Container, 
Ladels

Salad dressing containers, ladles, new in box Cambro 1.2 qt. polypropylene crocks with lids, (22) 
crocks.

85 Buffalo China 
Tableware Buffalo China serving bowls, approximately 140 bowls.

86 Buffalo China 
Tableware Buffalo China tableware, 60 serving bowls and 54 serving plates, one chipped plate.
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87 Baking Sheet Pans Aluminum baking sheet pans 18" x 26", approximately 30 sheet pans.

88 Apex Fountains 
Beverage Fountains

Apex Fountains "Hostess" gold anodized aluminum multi-beverage fountain 18"w x 18"d x 22.5"h, 
(3) fountains, all power on.

89 Metro Wire Shelving Metro wire shelving unit 216"w x 24"d x 74.25"h, excludes contents.

90 Coffee Dispensers Coffee dispensers, larges measures 14"w x 16" d x 22"h, crack on base.  Smaller one powers on but 
the on light doesn’t work.

91 Apex Fountains 
Beverage Fountains

Apex "Countess" stainless steel beverage fountain, Apex "Hostess" gold anodized aluminum 
beverage fountain, 18"w x 18"d x 22.5"h, powers on.

92 Coffee Dispensers West Bend coffee dispenser 14"w x 14"d x 22.5"h and  Avantco coffee dispenser, powers on.

93 Stainless Steel Sink 
Station Triple sink stainless steel sink station with faucets 126"w x 28.5"d x 43.5"h.

94 Stainless Steel 
Perforated Pan

Full size stainless steel perforated steam pan 13"w x 21"d x 5"h.
40 pcs.

94A
Stainless Steel 
Perforated Steam 
Pans

Stainless Steel Perforated Steam trays. 37 pcs.
Two various sizes:
21 x 13 x 5
21 x 13 x 2.5.

95 Stainless Steel 
Perforated Pan

Full size stainless steel perforated pan 13"w x 21"d x 5"h.
40 pcs.

95A
Stainless Steel 
Perforated Steam 
Pans

Stainless Steel Perforated Steam Trays. 40 pcs.
Full Size
21 x 13 x 5

95B
Stainless Steel 
Perforated Steam 
Pans

Stainless Steel Perforated Steam Trays
40 pcs.
Full Size
21 x 13 x 5

96 Wire Shelving Wire shelving on casters 60"w x 18.25"d x 68"h, (3) shelving units. Excludes contents.

97 Kitchenware Flatware, flatware organizer, foil trays, napkins, deli trays with lids, salt and pepper shakers and 
more,

98 Steam Pans and Lids Steam pans with lids 21"w x 13"d, (40).

99 Drink Dispensers Artic cooling drink dispensers, glass beverage dispenser with stand, plastic beverage dispenser.

99A Storage Bins Plastic storage bins/organizer bins (6).

100 Wire Shelving and 
Food Containers

Gallon size plastic storage buckets, 100+, lids, 5 gallon buckets with lids (9), wire shelving unit 60"w 
x 21"d x 54.5"H.

101 Clamco Heat Sealer Clamco Heat Sealing & Packaging Equipment heat sealer 71.50"w x 25.5"d x 48.25"h, in working 
condition.

102 Scales, Knife 
Sharpener Chef's Choice Sharp-n-Hone, Master scale Model CM-101 and CAS SW-20 scale, powers on.

103 Stainless Steel Wall 
Shelf and Work Table Stainless steel mobile work table on casters and stainless steel wall shelf 120"w x 12"d x 1"h.

104 Stainless Steel Work 
Table Stainless steel mobile work table 96"w x 31.25"d x 34"h.

104a Stainless Steel Work 
Table Stainless steel work table with backsplash 96"w x 24"w x 38"h.

105 Stainless Steel Work 
Table Stainless steel work table 71.5"w x 29.75"d x 34"h.

106 Stainless Steel Sink 
Station Triple sink stainless steel sink station with faucet 62"w x 25.25"d x 44"h.

107 Stainless Steel Sink 
Station Triple sink stainless steel sink station with (2) faucets 123"w x 27"d x 48"h.
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108 Stainless Steel Work 
Table Stainless steel work table 48"w x 24"w x 34.75"h, damage on bottom shelf.

109 Rubbermaid Pitchers Rubbermaid commercial pitchers 72 oz with storage bins.

110 Rubbermaid Pitchers Rubbermaid commercial pitchers 72 oz with storage containers.

111 Sherberts and 
Creamers

Vollrath 48015 5 oz stainless steel footed sherbet dish approximately 216, Valuline stainless steel 
creamers approximately 36, Buffalo China creamers (12) with storage containers.

112 Rubbermaid Pitchers 
and Food Pans

Rubbermaid commercial food pans with lids various sizes (7), largest measures 12.5"w x 7"d x 4"h 
and Rubbermaid commercial pitchers (12).

113 Metro Wire Shelving Wire shelving unit 63"w x 21.25"d x 68.25"h, excludes contents.

114 Trays, Steam Table 
Pan

Steam table pan, 16" stainless trays (30"),  16" plastic trays (11), stainless serving trays 19" x 1.5" 
(52), strainers, bowls.

114a Vegtable Container 150 qt capacity vegetable container, aluminum, 20.5"diameter, x 17.25"h.

115 Cutting Boards Wood, acrylic cutting boards largest measures 30" x 23.5", smallest 12" x 8".

116 Fry Baskets Fry baskets 20"w x 13"d x 4"h (approximately 42).

117 Wire Shelving Wire shelving unit on casters 59.5"w x 18"d x 67.5"h, excludes contents.

118 Serving Bowls and 
Trays

Plastic serving bowls in various sizes largest measures 18.75" diameter x 6"h and plastic trays in 
various sizes.

119 Stainless Steel Work 
Table Stainless steel work table 72"w x 30.25"d x 33.75"h, missing casters.

120 Stainless Steel Work 
Table Duke Manufacturing stainless steel work table 71.25"w x 29.5"d x 35"h.

121 Stainless Steel Prep 
Station

L shaped stainless steel prep station, top shelf not attached, 99"w x 61.5"d x 60"h with faucet 
(leaks).

122 Stainless Steel Sink 
Station Double sink stainless steel sink station with faucets 120"w x 27"d x 42.5"h.

123 Metro Wire Shelving Wire shelving, 2 shelving units attached, 144"w x 24"d x 74.25"h, some rust.

124 Stainless Steel Steam 
Pans

Stainless steel steam pans. 40 pcs.
Various Sizes:
12.75" x 10.5" x 4.25" deep and 12.75" x 10.5"x 2.5"deep.

124A Stainless Steel Pans 
Containers and Lids

Stainless Steel Pans and assorted Lids.
40 pcs.
13 x 11 x 2.5
Misc lids.

124B Stainless Steel Pans 
and Containers

Stainless steel pans. 40 pcs. 
12.75" x 10.5" x 5" deep.

125 Stainless Steel Steam 
Pans

Stainless steel steam pans. 30 pcs.
12.75" x 10.5" x 4.25" deep

125A Stainless Steel Steam 
Pans

Stainless Steel Steam Pans.  30 pcs.
12.75" x 10.5" x 4" deep.

125B Stainless Steel Steam 
Pans

Stainless Steel pans. 30 pans.
(10) 12.75" x 10.5" x 2.5" deep.
(20) 12.75" x 10.5" x 4" deep.

125C Stainless Steel Steam 
Pans

Stainless Steel Steam Pans. 40 pcs.
(30) 12.75" x 10.5" x 2.5" deep.
(10) 12.75" x 10.5" x 4.5" deep.

125D Stainless Steel Steam 
Pans

Stainless steel pans. 30 pcs.
12.75" x 10.5" x 4.5" deep.

126 Stainless Steel Work 
Table Stainless steel work table on casters 96"w x 31.25"d x 36.75"h.
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127 Wire Shelving (3) wire shelving units on casters 63"w x 21.25"d x 68.25"h.

128 Pots and Colanders Aluminum colanders, stainless steel stock pots with lids 13"diameter x 11.25"h.

129 Steam Table Pans Stainless steel steam table pans 21"w x 13"d x 2.5"h, approximately 80.

130 Steam Table Pans Steam table pans with lids 21"w x 13"d x 2.5"h, mixing bowls and skillet.

131 Plastic Storage 
Containers

Plastic storage containers with lids, largest measures 25.25"w x 18"d x 14.75"h, smallest measures 
25.25"w x 18"d x 8.75"h.

132 Plastic Storage 
Containers Plastic storage containers 25.25"w x 18"d x 14.75"h.

133 Wire Shelving and 
Cleaning Supplies

Wire shelving on casters 36"w x 24"d x 40"h, buckets, mop, Clorax bleach,  Maxx laundry detergent, 
Ultra Clean and more.

134 Stainless Steel Sink 
Station Triple stainless steel sink station 57"w x 22"d x 46"h with faucet.

135 Stainless Steel Work 
Table

Stainless steel work table with backsplash 96"w x 30"d x 39.5"h and stainless steel mobile work 
table with backsplash 48"w x 30"d x 44.25"h.

135A Cash Registers Sharp XE-A207 cash register with keys, powers on, Sharp XE-A20s cash register with keys, Ingenico 
credit card reader, powers on, Sony radio.

135B CASs-2000 Scale CASs-2000 low profile price computing scale.

136 Cheese Boxes Middlefield Cheese wood boxes 32"w x 27.75"d x 8.25"h, (3) boxes.

137 Wood Shelf Painted wood shelf 49.75"w x 14.25"d x 85"h.

138 Maier's Bakery 
Display Maier's Bakery display 96"w x 13.25"d x 25"h.

139 Wood Shelving Unit Wood shelving unit 98"w x 23.75"d x 60.25"h, one piece.

140 Antique Oak Ice Box Oak ice box 23.5"w x 16"d x 33.5"h.

141 Oak Tables Oak tilt top table tavern table 46"w x 28"d x 29.5"h and oak pedestal table 48.5" diameter x 29.25"h.

142 Christmas 
Decoratives

Artificial Christmas tree, bows, greenery, ornaments, Santa figurine14.5”h, Mrs Claus figurine 13”h, 
wreath 21” diameter.

143 Baskets Wicker baskets, fruit baskets 14.5"w x 14.5"d x 9.5"h, grouping of (10).

144 Tins Good's Potato Chip tin ans Hammond's Pretzels tin 12.25"diameter x 14.5"h.

145 Primitives Bells, ice tongs, slaw board 22" x 9.5", cutting board, decorative sign 31.5"w x 5"h, birdhouse.

146 Dayton Money 
Weight Scale

Hobart Manufacturing, vintage Dayton money weight scale with Fresh Poultry advertising 21.5"w x 
19.5"d x 18.25"h.

146A Wall Clocks Hatfield Quality Meats 15.5"w x 4"d x 15.5"h face is damaged, Dietz & Watson quartz clock, Sterling 
& Noble quartz clock.

146B Office Supplies Bose speakers, organizers, rubber bands, mailing labels, adhesive numbers, clipboards and more.

146C Mid-Century Modern 
Chair Mid-Century Modern arm chair 27" x 25.25".

146D Artwork City scene, town scene signed lower right, chef signed lower right, oil on canvas, largest frame 
29.25"w x 25.25"h, art 24"w x 20"h.

147 Flip Box Insulation 
Travel Box Flip Box collapsible hot/cold transport box 16"w x 16"d x 9.75"h.

148 Cambro Stacking Cups Cambro polycarbonate stacking cups in racks with rolling cart, approximately 36 cups per rack, 
approximately 400+ cups.
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149 Hobart Vertical 
Cutter Mixer Hobart VCM 25 qt. vertical cutter mixer32"w x 22"d x 48"h, powers on.

150 Rolling Bins Rolling bins 22"w x 32"d x 26"h, (4) bins.

151 Rolling Bins Rolling bins 22"w x 32"d x 26"h, (8) bins.

152 Wire Shelving Wire shelving units 72"w x 24"d x 74.5"h, (3) shelving units.

153 Wire Shelving Blue wire shelving units 60"w x 18"d x 76.5"h, (2) shelving units.

154 Wire Shelving and 
Food/Ice Storage Food/ice storage tubs 63"w x 24"d x 9"h and wire shelving unit.

156 Rolling Bins Rolling bins 22"w x 32"d x 26"h.

157 Wire Shelving Wire shelving units 70"w x 24"d x 68"h, (2) shelving units.

158 Wire Shelving Wire shelving units 70"w x 24"d x 68"h, (3) shelving units.

159 Wire Shelving Wire shelving units 70"w x 24"d x 68"h, (4) shelving units.

159A Folding Tables 8' folding tables, (2) tables.

160 Wire Shelving Wire shelving units 70"w x 24"d x 68"h, (2) shelving units.

161 Wire Shelving and 
Food/Ice Storage Food/ice storage bins 65"w x 24"d x 7"h and wire shelving unit 70"w x 24"d x 68"h.

162 Vollrath Portable 
Cold Food Bar Vollrath portable cold food bar 74"w x 28"d x 35.5"h, powers on.

163 Pallet Racking Pallet racking, (4) sections, 102"w x 42.5"d x 121".

164 Caravell Ice Cream 
Freezer Caravell Model 406-995 ice cream freezer, slide top, 4 baskets, 25"w x 28"d x 35"h.

165 Rolling Cart Rolling cart 57"w x 29"d x 71.5"h.

166 Rolling Cart Rolling cart 57"w x 29"d x 71.5"h.

167 Rolling Cart Rolling cart 57"w x 29"d x 71.5"h.

168 Gravity Feed Food 
Hopper Gravity feed food hopper. 44"x25"x74". 

169 Racks Rolling racks (2), stationary shelving unit (1). Excludes contents. Rolling racks 60"x24"x69". 
Stationary shelving unit 72"x24"x74". 

170 Salad Plates and 
Bread Baskets Glass salad plates (approximately 250) and bread baskets (44).

171 Coffee Carafes Coffee carafes (approximately 40). 

172 Glasses and Dish 
Washing Racks Glasses and dish washing racks. Glasses approximately 350. Crates 19.5"x19.5"x7". 

173 Food Storage 
Accessories Windowed bakery boxes, clam shells, food service film. Boxes 10"x10"x2.5". 

174 Paper, Plastic, and 
Styrofoam Products

Paper, plastic, and styrofoam products includes plastic tablecloth rolls, napkins, cups, styrofoam 
bowls and plates, plastic flatware, and more. 

175 Stainless Steel Prep 
Table Stainless steel prep table. 72"x30"x34".

176 Wire Racking Wire racking. 132"x24"x74".
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176A Metro Metal Shelving Metro metal shelving. 12ft x 2ft x 6ft. 

177 Cambro Warmers Cambro warmers (5). 26.5"x17"x21".

178 Catering Boxes Cambro boxes (2) and cater-caddy (4). Largest 24.5"x29"x35". 

179 Bakers Racks Bakers racks (3). 1 has some missing rails. 30.5"x18"x68". 

180 Platform Racks Platform wire racks (3). 49"x25"x38". 

181 Food warmer 
Containers Soup/food warmer containers (3). 12"x12"x17.75".

182 Cambro Drink 
Dispensers Cambro drink caddies/dispensers (3). 18.5"x16.5"x44". 

183 Vollrath Warmers 
and Cart Vollrath warmers (4) and cart. Warmers 16"x26"x15".Cart 24"x38"x39". 

185 Cambro Warmers 
and Cart Cambro warmers (4) and plastic cart with metal handle. Cart 24"x38"x39". Warmers 20"x16"x25". 

187 Food Warmers 8 food warmers. Various sizes.
Cambro.

187A Cambro Hot/Cold 
Food Storage Cambro hot/cold food storage (14). 24"x16"x9".

188 Plastic Cart Plastic cart with metal handle. 24"x50"x41". 

189
Stainless Steel 
Chafing Buffet Food 
Warmers

Stainless steel chafing buffet food warmers (4).

190
Stainless Steel 
Chafing Buffet Food 
Warmers

Stainless steel chafing buffet food warmers (4).

191
Stainless Steel 
Chafing Buffet Food 
Warmers

Stainless steel chafing buffet food warmers (8). 

192
Stainless Steel 
Chafing Buffet Food 
Warmers

Stainless steel chafing buffet food warmers (8).

193
Stainless Steel 
Chafing Buffet Food 
Warmers

Stainless steel chafing buffet food warmers (9).

194 Roller Conveyor Valley Forge Conveyors inc. roller type conveyor. 20ft x 24" x 29". 

194A Ice Cream Cart with 
Plate Freezer Plate freezer on "Ice Cream Help Yourself" cart. 30.5"x44.75"x31.5".

194B Ice Cream Cart with 
Plate Freezer Plate freezer on "Ice Cream Help Yourself" cart. Cord is split. 30.5"x44.75"x31.5". 

195 Pallet Racking Pallet racking with wood pallets. 16.5ft x 42" x 96". 

196 Rubbermaid Carts Rubbermaid rolling cart. 25.5"x40"x33". 

197 Rubbermaid Carts Rubbermaid rolling cart. 25.5"x40"x33". 

198 Rubbermaid Carts Rubbermaid rolling carts (4). 25.5"x40"x33".

199 Rubbermaid Carts Rubbermaid rolling carts (7). 25.5"x40"x33". 

200 3-tier Cart and Dolly 
Cart 3-tier cart and dolly carts (2). Dolly carts 60"x31"x10". 3-tier cart 21"x37"x37".
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201 Rubbermaid Carts Rubbermaid rolling carts (4). 25.5"x40"x33".

202 Rubbermaid Carts Rubbermaid rolling carts. 25.5"x40"x33". 

203 Rubbermaid Carts Rubbermaid rolling carts (4). 17.5"x34"x33". 

204 Rubbermaid Carts Rubbermaid carts (2). Largest 22.5"x40"x33".

205 Wire Rack Wire rack. 11ft x 24" x 75".

206 Wooden Fairbanks 
Dollies Wooden Fairbanks dollies (3).

207 Wooden Fairbanks 
Dollies Wooden Fairbanks dollies (4).

207a Hand Trucks Hand trucks (2). Brands include Magliner.

208 Keating fryer and cart. Input btu/hours 109,000. Working but could use a new thermometer. 15.5"
x26"x27".

209 Keating Fryer and 
Cart

Keating fryer and cart. Model number C14, input btu/hours 109,000. Working but could use a new 
thermometer.

210 Hobart potato Peeler Hobart potato peeler. 21"x21"x64".

211
Maxi Power Set 
Building System 
Generator

Maxi-Power generator system building generator.
460 Ford Big Block Engine.
70KW
Propane fuel
3 phase machine.
Generator is fully hooked up to building electrical system. Will require professional disconnect and 
removal. Buyer will be responsible for scheduling with seller once the bid is won and settled. 
Additional scheduling will be required. 

212 Compressor Compressor with the following features: 4HP Copeland, 404 gas, 3 phase, low temperature, 
mounted on 5 HP frame (Condensing unit),

213 Kramer Compressor Kramer compressor with the following details: 2 HP tecumpsch, 404 gas, 230 volt, low temperature, 
mounted on 3 HP frame condensing unit, originally Thermobanks.

214 Compressor Compressor with the following features: 3HP Copeland, 134 gas, med. temp, 3 phase, connecting 
rod (noise loud).

215 Compressor Compressor with the following features: 2HP Copeland, 404 gas, 3 phase, med. duty (Temp), 
mounted on 3 H.P. Condensing unit.

217 Aluminum Ramp Aluminum warehouse loading dock ramp. 119"x28".

218 Aluminum Ramp Aluminum loading dock ramp. 109"x28".

219 Aluminum Ramp Aluminum loading dock ramp. 95"x28".

220 Dock Ramp Diamond tread loading dock ramp. 36"x48".

221 Dock Ramp Diamond tread loading ock ramp. 47"x36".
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the auction close date, will be assessed a holding and handling fee of $75.00 per invoice or per vehicle. This fee of $75.00 will be charged to the 
customer’s credit card on file, after the initial 15 calendar days grace period (i.e. 30 days after the auction closing date). Subsequently, the buyer will be 
charged a $75.00 fee every 15 calendar days thereafter, until the auction items are picked by the customer or a confirmed third party shipper/carrier. 
Product will not be released to the buyer until all invoices and holding and handling fees are paid in full. 
Abandoned Property for Paid Items: Alderfer Auction will not hold and or handle paid customer lots indefinitely. Any paid auction item(s) will be 
considered abandoned upon 90 calendar days past the close of the auction that the item was held in, bid on and won. Product will not be released to the 
buyer, should it be available, unless all invoices and holding and handling fees are paid in full. By abandoning this property after 90 calendar days, you 
release any rights to said property. Alderfer Auction has the right to re-sell abandoned property (as previously described) in a future auction or dispose of 
any abandoned property. 
Abandoned Property for Unpaid Items: Auction item(s) that are unpaid after 30 calendar days post auction, will be considered abandoned. 
Abandoned product will be placed in a future auction or disposed of, without any additional notice to the purchaser. 
 
5. Warranty & Condition Reports 
All announcements made on auction day shall take precedence over previously distributed information, print or electronic media. 
All items are sold "AS-IS, where-is" with no warranty expressed or implied. Descriptions are believed to be accurate but not guaranteed. Please bid 
accordingly if you are uncertain of the condition or use of an item. Statements by Alderfer Auction regarding the condition of objects are for guidance 
only and should not be relied upon as statements of fact, and do not constitute a representation or assumption of liability by Alderfer Auction. 
Photographs may also be used to represent condition of an item. 
While every effort is made to determine provenance, authenticity and condition, it is the responsibility of the Bidder to arrive at their own conclusion prior 
to bidding. Provenance and authenticity including attributions are guaranteed by neither the consignor nor Alderfer Auction. 
Alderfer Auction strongly encourages bidders to personally inspect and preview all lots. The Bidder should also review online descriptions, listings and/or 
photographs to obtain necessary information. Bidders may contact Alderfer Auction for a condition report 
at ConditionReport@AlderferAuction.com. Alderfer Auction will attempt to furnish one, but shall not be liable for failing to do so. All auction inquiries must 
be received a minimum of 48 hours prior to the start of the auction. 
Textiles 
Textiles including rugs, are subject to varying degrees of wear, soiling and damage including pest damage and dry rot. Bidders are responsible to satisfy 
themselves regarding the condition of the items they are bidding on from the information and photographs provided, by personal inspection at preview or 
by calling Alderfer Auction prior to preview for a condition report. All items are sold “AS IS.” 
 
6. Estimates 
Item estimates provided in print or electronic media are not a representation or a prediction of the hammer price that will be realized at auction, which 
may be substantially different from our original estimates. We shall not be liable for any discrepancies between our estimates and a price realized. 
 
Any appraisal, estimate or opinion expressed by any principal or employee of Alderfer Auction, consultant to Alderfer Auction, or other person with 
respect to the anticipated auction price of any item or merchandise is a statement of opinion only and Alderfer Auction makes no guarantee, warranty or 
agreement with respect to the sale price of any item. 
7. Artwork Authorship & Authenticity 
General 

1. If we say "c." for circa, a certain date, then it was made within 25 years of that date. 
2. Measurements are given within 1" of actual size. 
3. Measurements are given height before width. 
4. WAF means With All Faults 
5. Alderfer Auction is not responsible for color variations in print and electronic media. 
6. Alderfer Auction is not responsible for typos in print and electronic media. 
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7. Terms & Conditions may change frequently and without notice. Latest version of Terms & Conditions will always supersede any previous 
printed or online statements. 

Authorship 

1. Name of Artist- Indicates that the work, in our best judgment, is by the named artist. 
2. Attributed to- In our best judgment, the work may be by the artist. 
3. Circle of- In our best judgment, a work of the period of the artist and closely related to the artist's style. 
4. School of- In our best judgment, a work by a pupil or follower of the artist. 
5. After- In our best judgment, a copy of the known work of the artist. 
6. In the Manner of- This painting represents the style of the named artist but was painted at a later date; the authorship is unknown. 
7. Bears Signature - This painting represents the style of the named artist. 

Authenticity 
Signature- The signature, inscriptions and dates are transcribed in print as they appear and are located as follows: 
 
SLL: Signed Lower Left 
SLR: Signed Lower Right 
SUL: Signed Upper Left 
SUR: Signed Upper Right 
SLC: Signed Lower Center 
SUC: Signed Upper Center. 

1. If we state "signed" in our opinion, the signature is of the named artist. 
2. If we state "bears signature" in our opinion, the signature might be that of the artist, but we make no guarantee that the work is by the named 

artist. 

Authentication Policy for the sale of US/Foreign Coins, Autographs, Comic Books, Sports Cards, Diamonds and Gemstones. 

1. Items offered for sale are described and graded by Alderfer Auction Team of specialists, relying on personal knowledge, comparable sales 
and research in their respective fields. These items are described for information purposes, and are sold “As Is”. Buyer(s) shall satisfy 
themselves through inspection, photos and/or condition reports. 

2. ONLY guarantee of authentication is if documentation is provided by a third-party service including- PSA, SGC, ANACS and GIA. 

 
8. Clocks and Watches 
Due to the sensitive and mechanical nature of clocks and watches, we do not guarantee them to be in running or working condition. 
 
9. Furniture 
If we say "Chippendale Mahogany Chest of Drawers," we represent that the piece was made during that period. 
If we say "Chippendale Style Mahogany Chest of Drawers," we represent that the piece looks like the period mentioned, but it was crafted at a later date. 
 
10. Firearms 
Alderfer Auction is a Licensed Federal Firearms Dealer (FFL) located in southeastern Pennsylvania. Whether you are buying or selling firearms at 
Alderfer Auction you will be assured that your firearms have been processed according to the rigorous regulations established by the Federal 
Government. It is recommended that all Firearms be checked by a competent gunsmith before firing to ensure safe usage. 
 
Registration Fees 
A $15 per gun transaction fee will be assessed for gun registration; $10 per gun transaction fee thereafter which is in addition to the total 
purchase price. 
 
Firearm Laws 
All firearms are sold in accordance with Federal and Pennsylvania State Laws. All post 1898 (Modern) firearms must be registered in compliance with 
Federal and State Law. Purchasers of Modern firearms who are Pennsylvania residents must complete state and federal registration forms at Alderfer 
Auction, 501 Fairgrounds Rd., Hatfield, PA 19440, or provide a signed copy of a Federal Firearms License from a dealer that your purchase can be 
shipped to. FFL Dealers and out-of-state buyers must have in their possession on the day of sale, signed copies of their Federal Firearms License in 
order to accept same-day delivery of modern firearms. Buyers who act as agents for FFL dealers must have a letter of agency as well as a signed copy 
of the dealers Federal Firearms License (FFL). Internet bidders who are out-of-state buyers and FFL dealers must email or fax a current FFL license 
within 24 hours of the close of the sale to Alderfer Auction email at shipping@alderferauction.com. Curio & Relic FFL licenses will be accepted on 
auction lots indicated in the description "(C&R)”. 
 
Curio and relic (C&R) firearms: The ATF has recognized only complete, assembled firearms as curios or relics. ATF’s classification of surplus military 
firearms as curios or relics has extended only to those firearms in their original military configuration. Frames or receivers of curios or relics are not 
generally recognized as curios or relics. 
 
Note: As Federal and State laws are changing rapidly, Alderfer Auction will follow the latest laws, rules and mandates occurring the day the firearm or 
transfer of firearm ownership occurs. 
 
Specific State Restrictions 
Auctions may contain many firearms and items that are non-compliant (not allowed) in certain States. Alderfer Auction WILL NOT ship or SELL any of 
these items that are prohibited in any State. We are aware of these Sates and their Laws and it is the duty of each potential bidder to make sure they are 
allowed to own this legally in their respective States. Alderfer Auction WILL NOT convert or make any firearm compliant to meet a certain State's 
requirements. Listed here are state laws restricting the sale of certain high-capacity magazines. These are STATE laws, sometimes there are COUNTY 
or CITY laws with stricter restrictions. It is your responsibility to be or become familiar with local gun laws. 
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California: We do not ship, sell, or offer for sale any magazines over 10 rounds to anyone in California or anyone using a billing address in the state of 
California. 
D.C.: We do not ship, sell, or offer for sale any magazines over 10 rounds to anyone in the District of Columbia or anyone using a billing address for the 
District of Columbia. 
Hawaii: We do not ship, sell, or offer for sale any magazines over 10 rounds that may fit a handgun to anyone in Hawaii or anyone using a billing 
address in the state of Hawaii. 
Illinois: We do not ship, sell, or offer for sale any magazines over 12 rounds to anyone in Chicago, IL or anyone using a billing address in Chicago, IL. 
We do not ship, sell, or offer for sale any magazines over 15 rounds to anyone in Aurora, IL or anyone using a billing address in Aurora, IL. 
Maryland: We do not ship, sell, or offer for sale any magazines over 20 rounds to anyone in Maryland or anyone using a billing address in the state of 
Maryland. 
Massachusetts: We do not ship, sell, or offer for sale any magazines over 10 rounds to anyone in Massachusetts or anyone using a billing address in 
the state of Massachusetts. 
New Jersey: We do not ship, sell, or offer for sale any magazines over 10 rounds to anyone in New Jersey or anyone using a billing address in the state 
of New Jersey. Firearms cannot be picked up at Alderfer Auction. All firearms must be shipped to a FFL holder in your state (including bb, pellet, black 
powder, and antique firearms). Assault weapons and banned firearms cannot be purchased at Alderfer Auction; find complete list per N.J.S. 2C:39 – 1. 
New York: We do not ship, sell, or offer for sale any magazines over 10 rounds to anyone in New York or anyone using a billing address in the state of 
New York. Firearms cannot be picked up at Alderfer Auction. All firearms must be shipped to a FFL holder in your state (including black powder and 
antique firearms). Assault weapons and banned firearms cannot be purchased at Alderfer Auction. 
Any firearms sold containing prohibited magazines as mentioned above will be shipped less the banned magazine, no refunds will be offered. 
Purchasers may inspect the merchandise and are urged to do so. The Auctioneer makes no warranty as to condition and shall not be responsible for 
any defects in any Lot. Any used firearm should be inspected by a competent gunsmith for safety, function, and proper ammunition type/size before 
attempting to fire. Any description of mechanical function or condition does NOT mean the gun has been inspected or tested for firing capabilities. All 
goods are exposed for Public Exhibition and for Internet buyer's, condition is described in the listings. 
Firearm Shipping 
For firearms and CNRs please upload your FFL to alderferauction.com/services/shipping.com or email to shipping@alderferauction.com. 
Antique firearms, please submit complete information at alderferauction.com/services/shipping.com or email your name, address and email 
to shipping@alderferauction.com. 
 
Alderfer Auction is FFL approved and therefore all shipping, packing and insurance are handled by us. Fees must be paid in advance and the shipping 
cost will be applied to your credit card on file. Shipping, handling and insurance fees will be applied to each item. To economize, we will pack multiple 
items of similar size and type together if possible. 
 
All firearms require insurance and a required signature. 
 
Any winning bid outside the continental United States must make arrangements with an FFL Importer/Exporter. The bidder is responsible for all shipping 
costs related to Alderfer Auction and to the Importer/Exporter. Complete Third Party Release Form at: https://www.alderferauction.com/services/shipping 
 
Packing fees: 
  

1. $25 for the first long gun 
2. $10 for each additional long gun 
3. $11 for the first handgun 
4. $6 fee for each additional handgun 

 
Any winning bidder wanting to ship a firearm or firearms outside of the continental United States must make arrangements with an FFL 
Importer/Exporter. The bidder is responsible for all shipping costs related to Alderfer Auction requirements as stated above to the Importer/Exporter, and 
all costs in accordance with the Importer/Exporter in shipping the firearm(s) to said bidder. 
 
Questions regarding shipping, handling and insurance costs or tracking of your package, please contact our shipping department 
at shipping@aderferauction.com. 
 
Please allow 2 weeks for shipping from receipt of payment. You will receive an emailed tracking number once your package has shipped. 
 
11. Historical and Militaria 
Items in this auction are being sold as historical artifacts and collectibles and do not reflect the opinions of Alderfer Auction or its employees. 
 
12. Endangered Species 
Each threatened and endangered species will be assessed on a case-by-case basis as mandated by State and Federal laws. If you have questions, 
please call 215-393-3000. 
 
13. Estate Sale Auctions 
Alderfer Auction conducts auctions at various different onsite locations through online only timed auctions. The terms and conditions mentioned herein 
apply to these auctions along with the requirements below regarding merchandise pick-up. 
 
Designated location and pick-up times are established for customers to remove their purchased items. Schedule a pick-up time 
via https://booking.appointy.com/alderferauction or call 215-393-3000. https://booking.appointy.com/alderferauction instructions will be included in your 
invoice. 
 
NO REFUNDS will be given on purchased items that are not picked up during the designated pick-up time. 
 
Delivery 
Delivery fees are additional to the total purchase price. Please call or email for delivery fees for your particular lot(s). Fees must be paid in advance by 
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credit card. If you choose to have your item(s) delivered, YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR MAKING DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS. Please call us to 
arrange these services no later than 24 hours prior to the auction pick-up time. 
 
If you are in need of your purchase being brought back to Alderfer Auction for pick-up at our facility or would like the item(s) to be delivered to your 
home, call or email to make delivery arrangements: 
 
Alderfer Auction 
Delivery Department 
215-393-3000 office 
 
14. Limitations of Liability 
Alderfer Auction is not liable for any breach or default by the consignor of a Lot. Alderfer Auction may withdraw any item before the sale if there is doubt 
as to the authenticity, title, or laws restricting the sale of the item or the accuracy of the Consignor’s representations. 
 
15. Governing Law 
Pennsylvania State Law prohibits any owner from bidding on their own merchandise to enhance the value. “Bidding in” or bidding on behalf of the 
Consignor shall be grounds for discontinuation of the auction and a claim for any resulting damages including, but not limited to, a reasonable amount 
for lost commissions. 
 
Alderfer Auction logo(s), content and photography are copyright materials that may not be copied, used or duplicated without the written consent of 
Corporate: Alderfer Auction, 501 Fairgrounds Rd., Hatfield, PA 19440. 
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